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Brennan Wright, BRI-President,
The Ohio State University
College of Medicine
... gets inspiring counsel from a
Direct Pay, Transparent Pricing doctor
Greetings!

September 28, 2015

Brennan Wright, BRI-President from The Ohio State University College of Medicine,
was one of 10 BRI student leaders who attended Free Market Medicine
Association's (FMMA) 2nd annual conference last month in Oklahoma City. Brennan
met and had an in-depth discussion with Dr. Matt Davis, who shared generously of his
experience as a private pay orthopedic surgeon in Alabama.
Dr. Davis's story of his transition from a group practice encumbered by bureaucracy,
long hours and dissatisfaction, to his own private pay practice has a happy ending -one that resonates with many medical students across the country, and especially BRI
students.

What are some of the benefits doctors
like Matt Davis extoll in their private,
direct pay practices?
* More time to spend with patients
* More time to spend with family
* More time dedicated to business development
* More patient satisfaction
* Less hours, less cost to patients, and more
income to his practice!

Dr. Matt Davis
Davis Orthopedics

Don't these benefits sound surprisingly similar to the
overall beneficial results of free market medicine?

BRI thanks ALL the generous donors who made our
student leaders' attendance at FMMA possible!
Read Brennan's
article
Forward this email to your friends and colleagues so that they never have
to miss another informative email announcement. And ask them to sign up
for our newsletter, like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter
In partnership,

Beth Haynes, MD
Executive Director
Benjamin Rush Institute

BRI 2015 Leadership Conference: AWARDS DINNER Video
We are very proud of the hard-working Student
Leaders that launched BRI through a truly recordbreaking 2014-15 academic year, full of educational
events: meetings, lectures & panels, journal clubs,
and debates! Our work is paying off with more
recognition, invitations, encouragement, donations,
funding and alliances than ever before. Watch the
video of our 2015 award winning leaders and chapters, and be inspired to be among
them in 2016!

Donations & Memberships -- EXTENDED through September!
In order to save money, streamline operations and
limit the number of membership drives we send out
each year, BRI memberships run August to August,
in conjunction with the average medical school year.
Please take a moment to renew your BRI membership right now. We would not
exist if it were not for members like you who believe in what BRI stands for, and who
are willing to give of their time, talent and treasure to help advance healthcare
freedom. Your contributions help medical students like John attend important

conferences like FMMA. Thank you!
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